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4 of 4 review helpful Excellent historical Christian romance By Customer I loved the story of Gwen and Hank This 
first book of the series had lots of drama love some humor and a mystery that I hope will be cleared up in the next two 
books in the series This book did not have a cliffhanger except for the death of Mr Gallatin I can t wait to read the next 
book in the series 0 of 0 review helpful Gwen Beth and Lacy Gallatin fashion a life for themselves in the Montana 
wilds operating a roadhouse that is located at the crossroads of two major stage lines When their father is accidentally 
killed the oldest sister Gwen reasons that she s cursed After all death seems to haunt her her mother now her father and 
she was married for a mere ten days before her husband died from a bout of measles As Gwen and her sisters struggle 
to maintain the inn o From Booklist Starred The Gallatin sisters are all alone in the world and there rsquo s no one but 
the three of them to run the family hotel in the wild Montana territory Gwen the oldest nbsp figures it rs 
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